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SYRACUSE CANCELS

GAME WITH HUSKERS

gUdents do not Favor Invasion

of West by Organi-

zations.

Nebraska Officials Will Make no

Effort, to Hold Easterners
to Contract.

and Syracuse will not

din on the grWI.un In 1920. The
Inlet Nebraska were in-

formed
le officials at

of the intentions of Syracuse

caned the Cornhusker game, by a
t0
telegram received from tJew York

yesterday. Student sentiment at Syr-

acuse la strongly opposed to another

western trip by the Orange team. Vic-

tories over the strongest teams in the

East gave Syracuse every right to the

championship title this year but her

prestige was given a severe blow by

lhe defeats at the hands of Indiana
'and Nebraska when the Orange Invad-

ed the western territory.

Graduate Manager Smith, of Syra-

cuse, and "Doc" E. J. Stewart, former

head coach at Nebraska, drew up a

contract which provided for a game

between the Iluskers Rnd Syracuse to

be plajed 1" Lincoln next year. It is

conceded by the Nebraska authoilties,

however, that contracts between athl-

etic departments are not legally bindi-

ng and the Cornhusker authorities
will make no attempt to hold the Eas-

terners to the terms of the agreement.

Negotiations have been started to pro-

cure a game with some other promi-

nent eastern team for Thanksgiving

day ami the complete schedule will be

announced in the near future. ,

NEBRASKA WILL NOT
PLAY NAVY IN 1920

The proposed trip of the Cornhusk-r- s

to Annapolis next year to mix

with the Navy team, has been given
up entirely. Admission to all games
t Annapolis Is by invitation which

eliminates the question of gate re-

ceipts and the guarantee offered by

the navy authorities is not of suffi-

cient substance to persuade they Ne-

braska officials to consider entering
an agreement. The Annapolis school
was very anxious to obtain a game
with the Iluskers as several wires
and letters were sent to the athletic
department bidding; for a 1920 game.

The Navy schedule hna been an-

nounced and includes North Carolina,
Bucknell. Princeton, Western Re-

gent, Georgetown. South Carolina,
and tuo Army.

CHRISTMAS PARTY FOR
FRESHMAN COMMISSION

The freshmen commission girls
were entertained at a Christmas par-

ly Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Edith Olds. 2444 P St. The party be-

gan at j o'clock with games and im-

promptu stunts.
The twenty six girls were divided

into groups and given a short time to
prepare their stunt, and then each
group presented their part of the pro-
gram A light lunch was served after
which gifts were received from the
Christ mas tree.

TV ci.nimlttee In charge of this
party ((insisted of: Julia Sheldon,
Frances Graham, Louise Tucker,
Florence Price. Nell Bates. and Edith
Olds. The Christmas presents were
gien to the social service committee
' the V. w. C. A. to give to some

Lincoln poor children.

A CORRECTION

De to an error It was announced
in Tuesday's Daily Nebraskan that
Professor M. M. Fogg would apeak
in convocation yesterday telling of
Nebraskan" h. met in France. At a
da,p no' et determined but probably
bortly after the holidays Professor

will address convocation onthls
object.

t

V

MUSICAL PROGRAM FOR
CONVOCATION THURSDAY

Mrs. Lillian H. Pooley will present
the following program at convocation,
11:60 in Memorial Hall, Thursday.
Those in charge hope that there will
be a large attendance.
Care- - Selve from Atlanta Handel
Lo Solr Ambrose Thomas
Le Paplllon Fourain
Mlml Pinson from Le Boheme

Leon Oavallo
Folks Songs:

Mlgonette Old French.
No, John Old English.
The Wintry Wind Old Russlah.

Rachmanloff O thos billowy
harvest field Tolstoi
Miss Marguerite Kllnker will as-

sist at the piano.

PRIMARY

CLUB GIVES ORPHANS

A UhhlilMAS PARTY

Students in the kindergarten and
primary department of the university
have organized a club to be known
as the Kindergarten Primary club.
This will be affiliated with a national
organization. The president is Miss
Grace Stuff. The advisory committee
consists of Misses .Marion Yungblut,
Sadye Rothholz aud Lois Melton.
The first real activity of the club bince
organization will be the Christ ma par-

ty which they will hold for the chil-

dren of the Home for Dependent chil-

dren. December 16- Following is the
program:

"Santa Claus' will Come" and "Old
Santa Claus," Dorothy Doyle.

"Christmas Hells," Beatrice Long.
"Long Ago" i;nd "Holy Night," Gla-

dys Henderson.
Christmas Stories

"Gretchen and the Wooden Shoe,"
Edythe Wrigley.

"Golden Cobweb," Sabina Ivers.
-- Why tb Chlmee Bans.' Nina Bak-

er.
"A Boy's Visit to Santa Claus," Ruth

McKenny.
"Hag Dolls Christmas." Ruth Walk-

er.
"The Discontented Pine Tree," Dor-

othy Ann Gleason.
"Christmas in the Barn," Iona

IiauKlinian.
"Santa Claus Minor." Irene Conip-ton- .

"Mrs. Santa Claus," Alice Bergiand.
"The Night Before Christmas," Mar-

guerite Lederman.
Singing of Christmas songs led by

Roxie Kennedy.
Games and plays will be directed

by Mildred Morning, Isabell Pearsali
and Mabel McAdams. Bernice Cole-so- n

and Gladys McReynolds will
have charge of refreshments.

UNIVERSITY SENATE
PLANS HONOR FOR

GENERAL PERSHING

At a recent meeting of the universi-
ty senate It was decided to honor Gen-eia- l

Pershing in some distinctive and

academic way. Consequently a com-

mittee was r.Hined consisting of

Chancellor Avery. Professors Clara

Conklin, H. B. Alexander, and Deans

L. A. Sherman and P. M. Buck. The

last named three were made a
to draft a memorial ad-d--

Dean Sherman Is chal.rcan of

this committee. The address U to he

engrossed i:pon parchmen ol V J.

Hanison hid presented to 1 Sir geneial
af a sp'vlal rniversity convocation

lo be held fi Memorial IW n.. i De-

cember 26 or 27. Several committees
are at work upon the details of this
ceremony. The presentation will be

made by the Chancellor. Such mem-

orial addresses have long been 1 fea-

ture of academic life. The univer-

sities of the Middle Ages observed

this custom and all thru the years

It has been used at times ofispeclal

fitness.

Admission

35c
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HIRAM STUDLEY IS

APPOINTED MANAGER

FOR UNIVERSITY WEEK

At a meeting of the University Week
committee held Tuesday, HIrara Stud-le- y

was appointed manager of Uni-

versity Week. He is a senior and has
been active in university af atrs during
the last three years. Applications for
two junior assistant managers for Uni-

versity Week will be received at the
Student Activities office until noon
Thursday December 18.

University Week is an annual pre-

sentation of university talent to peo-

ple of the state which usually includes
programs by the band, the Dramatic
club, and other attractions. They make
a tour of Nebraska cities during a part
of the spring vacation. March 13 to
Ki inclusive, has been designated as
University Week this year.

The duties of the manager and two
assistant managers of University Week
are to close contracts with cities de
siring this attraction, make arrange
ments for the care of students partici-
pating, and see that the financial end
of the enterprise Is successful. Appli-
cations have already been received
from several Nebraska towns for the
attraction.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
, HOLDS INITIATION

Alpha Kappa tPsi. honorary com-

mercial fraternity, held Initiation
Tuesday evening at the Lincoln hotel.
Eight men were trken nto rirm'io"-shlp- ,

following which was a short busi-
ness meeting and light refreshments
were served.

The following men were initialed:
Roy E. Greenlee, '21, of Sidney; H.
W. Pike, '21, of Osceola; Duncan M.
McLellan, '21, of Lincoln; William T.
Mauck, '21, of Lincoln; Myron Ander-

son, '21, of Omaha; Bert L. Reed, '21

of Kearney; Carl Howard, '21, of

Wakefield; and Harold M. Holmquist,
'.'I. of Oakland.

Students Going Home for
Holidays Should Buy

Tickets Early.

The railroad offices are urging
that all students who expect to
return to their homes for the
holidays call at the ticket offices

and buy their tickets a day or

two before they go, stating clear-

ly the day on which they wish

to use the ticket. This done so

that the companies may be sure
to have seat service enough to

care for all who wish to use the
trains.- - The shortage or train
service makes it necessary at
this time to give the companies

notice of expected travel . The
return to their homes of about
5.000 people will tend to block
the traffic beyond what the pres-

ent service can accommodate
unless this notice Is given.

"Today the world will come to an
abrupt end." This has been written
In many of the prominent newspapers
throughout the country for many weeks

by writers of fiction and "would-be- "

scientists.
These predictions will cause many

families to be together for the day,

will increase the church memberships
throughout the country, and will greatb
enhance the value of prayer. Already
some university students have been
requested to be home "Wednesday,'
sure." with the instruction that "if
we all must go, we want to go to-

gether." University students are
wondering what they will be doing

at the time of the catastrophe. Some
are planning parties, some are plan
ning a "quiet study hour," and some

PLANS FORMING FOR

JOURNALISM WEEK

EARLY IN FEBRUARY

One week will be set aside during
the latter part of February at the
time of the annual meeting of the Ne-

braska Press Association, for a jour-

nalism week. Students who are tak-

ing the journalism course will be giv-

en several days of programs by the
association. Speakers from all over
the state will tell what the state's
needs are along journalistic lines.

The fact that the university cuihor-itle- s

Intend to make the ntwly recon

structed course in journalism one tl;t
will supply he needs of the country-newspape- r

makes is necessary that
university students who Intend to spe-

cialize in country journalism to get in

touch with the needs of the field in
which they intend to work. There are
a number of country editors all over
the state who have an inside knowl-

edge gained from years of experience
who will tell the factors that are re-

quired to make country journalism a
success and an asset to the state.
Faculty members, and officials of the
Press association are conferring and a
di'.te will soon be set for the event.

ENGRAVERS GRANT AN
EXTENSION OF TIME

Arrangements to accept individual
pletudes taken from January 5 to Jan
uary 30 have been made with the
Bureau of Engraving at Minneapolis
by the Cornhusker staff. All organi-

zation pictures not yet taken must be
taken by that time. Nearly all Junior
and Senior organization pictures have
been taken, but in order to have the
Cornhusker complete, these arrange
ments have been made to extend the
time until January 30.

Room 206, has been given to
the staff of the Cornhusker for use as
their office, and a meeting of the staff
will be held in this room, 11:00
oclock, Thursday.
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JESSE PATTY
Veteran. Husker Forward

Applications for assistant
business manager of University
Week will be received until
noon, Thursday, at the Student
Activities office.

of the men are going to see how
many of the "filthy weeds" they can
nuoke before the sun hits the earth"
It's belter to smoke here, than hert-nf- t

t," they believe.
Professor G. D. Sweezcy, head of

the department of astronomy at the
university, was interviewed yesterday
in regard to the predictions of "v.orld-des- t

ruction" which would bring the
coal shortage to an immediate end
today.

"There are two theories which wri-

ters have expounded," said the as-

tronomer quietly, "but no really scien-

tific man thinks for a moment that
there is any reason in any of these
ideas. A scientist would ridicule
them."

A writer by the name of Maxwell
(Continued on Page Four.)

Professor Swezey Does Not
Believe World Will End Today

FORUM WILL DISCUSS

Wednesday and Thursday 4:30 P. M.

Basket Ball
i

MORNINGSIDE vs. NEBRASKA

LIVE QUESTIONS AT
MEETING THURSDAY

Rev. Harry Huntington, Methodist
university pastor, will lead the discus
sion at the "Y" forum meeting at the
university Y- - M. C. A. Thursday at 6

o'clock. Some of the questions to be

discussed are: "Can a Man Earn a
Million Dollars in Lifetime?" and
"What is a Just Wage?" These ques-

tions are of live interest at the pres
ent and every man should express his
opinion and get the opinion of oth-

ers.
The first forum meeting, held last

Thursday, was a decided success. The
Palladian quartet gave several telec- -

(lons. Lawrence Slater, president of

the university Y. M. C. A., lead the
discussion on the "honor spirit ' in

universities. A large number of men
took part in iliscussing the question.
At the close of the meeting the men

present voted unanimously to contin
ue the forum meetings.

rfiOFESSORGRANT

UPHOLDS Y. M. C. A.

. WAR WORK IN FRANCE

Professor Blanch Grant spoke at
convocation Tuesday morning on. her
experiences In France Hr work
was with the Y service and her partic-

ular duty was decorating the huts.
She traveled through the district
around Le Mans with her caminctte
and driver carrying pots of paint or
kalsomine. Usually when she had
started in some soldier would come
locking on t;nd remark that was his
work back in tUo states. She would
then ask if lie would not like to help.
Then she could go on with her cam-inett- e

to another hut.
Professor Grant said thai much

good was reported in consequence or

this sort of decoration for the soldiers
reflected the place in which they
were. She declared that much of the
criticism directed against the work
was unjust. The Y workers had to
buy in the open market and so prices
were high. They had little or no
means for transporting supplies.
Once they were told that the army
would soon be centered in a certain
place. Accordingly they filled a great
warehouse with supplies only to have
the ai-m- men and trucks removed to
another quarter. Thus the warehouse
was stranded with all its supplies and
it was very difficult to geth the
tilings removed to places where they
could be used.

There was complaint that Y did not
supply the men with the paper. They
did so when paper was to be had.
For a time ten million francs worth of
paper was held up at Bordeaux and
during that time they had none for
the men.

The Y workers had thousands of
things to do. The Salvation Army
was asked to do just one thing and

(('ontined on Page Three)

PROFESSORS TO ATTEND
ASSOCIATION MEETINGS

DURING HOLIDAYS

Many of the professors are expect-

ing to attend national associations in
the holidays. Here are some: Dr. H.
B. Alexander will speak before the
Menorah Society in New York City and
then go to the meeting of the National
Philosophical Society at Ihaca, of
which he is president. The National
Modern Language Association will
meet at Columbus, Ohio. This will be
attended by Dean P. M. Buck, Pro
fessor Clara Conklin, Dr. Louise Pound
and possibly others. The American
association of Sciences will meet in
St. 'Louis. This will be attended by
Drs. R. J. Pool, J. E. Weaver, Elda
Walker and Miss Nathalia Anderson

Professor Knock, head of the normal
training department of Wahoo College
at Wahoo, Nebr., Is visiting on the
campus. The Wahoo college Is
closed on account of the coal shortage.
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CORNHUSKERS AWAIT

CLASH WITH MAROONS

Schissler Has Three Complete
Tvnw, r ,xcmo iwi vpemng Game

With Maroons.

Nebraska Basket Tossers Will
xiave sua Tussle with

Veteran Iowa Team.

The lineups for this afternoon.

Nebraska Morninside
Hussey F Clapper
Patty F Balkema
Munn Schafenberg
Schellenberg ....G Weinig
Paynter 0 Rorapaugh

With three different teams ready
to play, Coach Schissler and his trus-
ty basket flippers await with conf-
idence the clash with the invading ma-

roons. Fifteen men have been issued
the new Varsity equipment which will
be used for the first time today.
These men are: Captain Schellenberg,
Bailey, Newman, Patty, Pickett,
Munn, Paynter, Smith, Russell, Jung-meye- r,

Collins, Howarth, Hussey, Bek-in- s,

and Stromer. This string of fif-

teen artists may be divided into three
teams, each of which is an aggrega-

tion of basket tossers of which no
school could be ashamed.

Coach Schissler intends to give ev-

ery one of ihese men a chance to
play against Morningside, provided
the Methodists do not prove to be
stronger than is anticipated. Schiss-

ler wants to use every man but never-

theless he will take no chances on
losing the game. The Schellenberg,
Paynter, Patty, Hufsey, and Munn
combination will in all probability
start the fray this afternoon. Here
id an aggregation of competent per-

formers, with plenty of speed, weight,
and aggressiveness.

If this team fails to make the de-

sired impression on the Maroons, an-

other quintette, consisting of Russel,
Smith, Bailey, Newman, and Bekins
will be ready to be rushed to the
scene of battle. Speed and cleverness
are the main characterostics of this
combination. Russel and Smith are
wily basket shooters of rare ability

and at the guard positions Bailey and

h win an. completely cover their op-

ponents and are very fast on the

floor.. Bekins, at center, plays the

pivot position in a very creditable

manner and registers his share of

counters.
A third team will also be at the dis-

posal of Coach Schissler. Coilins,

Pickett, Stromer, Howarth and Jung-meye- r,

comprise this quint and it is

by no means a second rate combina-

tion. Collins and Pickett have both

earned their letters in the basket

years in previous years and are clever

players. Collins is a sure shot at

the basket.
Coach Saunderson's veteran squad

of court performers arrived in Lin-

coln last night and are. ready to give

battle to the Iluskers today. Ten Ma-

roon players made the trip. Rora-baug-

one of the husky guards, Is a

former Norfolk, Nebraska, boy- - He

played basketball with the Norfolk

high team and appeared in Lincoln

in two high schoc'. .tournaments.

Three nf the five Xowans who will

start the game are veteran artists and

the dope forecasts a snappy Dame

when the whistle blows at 4:30 this

afternoon.

DEAN FORDYCE HAS

CALL FOR TEACHERS

nn svrrtvro of the Teachers Col

lege has received an urgent call for

teachers to begin work January o.

1920, at Winner, S. D., In me oepa.t

ments of music, art. manual training,
science, atfnmmorrfi and domestic

a salary of $130 per month. Any com

petent candidate may can ai

Fordyce's office in the Teachers'

Get the

Spirit!

!
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